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fluttering, his pigtail, under his armoured casque, streaming behind him, and seizing the miserable boy by the hair dragged him back, saying :
" Lo! Death in battle is better than flight from fear. Take thou the reins, I will fight for thee ! But first drive me to yonder rosewood tree that I may get my weapons/'
Now the Kuru soldiers seeing Arjuna's flight after the cowardly boy, and noting his fluttering garments and streaming pigtail, began to laugh; but they' did not laugh long, since, ere they had finished, a sound that froze the marrow in their bones rent the air. It was a sound which filled foes with fear, and enhanced the courage of friends, a sound which seemed to split the mountains and echo out to every region of the earth.
And hearing it the Kuru ranks turned pale, and trembled, saying : " That of a surety is the conch of Arjuna ! This is war indeed ! "
And hearing it, the affrighted Prince sank to the bottom of the car, whimpering : " Hold! Enough ! Sound it not again, 0 terrible one ! "
But Arjuna laughed and said : " Stand firm thou ! Press thy feet close and hold tight to the reins, for lo ! I blow it again."
Now when that second blast rang out, shattering the skies, Drona the preceptor who stood behind the Kuru ranks said, " Yes ! it is Arjuna ! He hath been in hiding, disguised."
Then Kama, laughing scornfully, cried : "If it be he, let him come ! Ye who fear can go with the cattle. I will stay and fight/'
On ±his Bhishma, old, grey, wise, said : " O Kama, thy heart ever inclineth to war, yet would peace be better. The sons of Pandu would prefer death to falsehood. They have performed what was required of them faithfully. Full thirteen

